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likewise in pieces, Чдікв в potter's теє 
sel." And when bis corpse wbs borne to 
burial, the question ceme up, “ Who is 
to be bis successor f" end again Ood was І 
besought to interpose. The 
was selected was Uie only mao in the 
empire that bad ever been trained 
Christian miuionary. 
sell a Christian, in studying language and 
philosophy and history and political 
economy with the missionaries, he hail 
imbibed tolerant and catholic princip)

I impulses, and he inaugurated in the 
empire of Siam the most aggressive and 
the most liberal policy in all Asia ; and 

Jr, t'nulalangkorn, is to day 
lightened sovereign on that 

• He and his wife are nursing 
nursing mother ol Christian 

і years ago thçy made 
Is to our American 
arge the borders of 

nospiui an>t dispensary work, as 
they have again done more recently.

Verily, A SSW STANDARD OK IIOI.V 1,1 V
is кісники. Those “ regions l»eyond" 

must be entered. Faith must enter the 
unclaimed territory of promise. Гrayer 
must enter the unclaimed territory of 
divine power in the divine presence. 
We must get a new standard of giving, 
that shall be individual, that shall lie 
systematic, that shall |be proportionate, 
that shall be cheerful, and that shall be 
self denyrtig. And we must get a new 
standard ol living, that shall dure to in 
vade the supernatural, that shall Walk 
with Ood, and dwell ш Ood, and pray in 
the Holy Ghost, and shall recognise the 
word of our Master, “ Lo, 1 am with you 
alway, even unto the end of the world," 
and the word of the Father that the Holy 
•Ohost shall come down to anoint die 
ciplea, and bring the unconverted 
knowledge of Christ. Oh ! we must en 
1er this ^unclaimed and untrodden terri 
tory, and then it may lie permitted to 
some of us to see the glorious day come, 

he gospel, having been preached 
as a witness among all nations, the King 
Himself shall come in His beauty, and 
those that have looked long for Him, 
with fainting desire, shall lie permitted 
to shaie m the glory of His entt rone 
ment and coronation '. — Missionary he 
view for March.
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you alway, even unto the ood 6f the 
Sge," claim the i-roetrat*oo of barrier#

what nngh

could not be taken by the pow. 
could lie taken by the simple ft 
Captain of the Lor I s host !

This suggests regions beyond 
promises thsl faith has not taken pos 
»e>sion of,—namely, those regions be 
yond that prayer u yet to tread Faith 
and prayer ure so intimately associated 
that we cannot speak of one without at 
least implying the other. But let 
mark that there are different levels 
prayer. As we follow our blessedvl 
m He teaches His disciples, He goes 
froiu one rung in the ladder to another, 
and lefts them with Him, higher and 
higher, to a sublimer level of prayer, 

uur Loid's tiret lesson on prayer was, 
and it shall Ik* given you ; seek, 

and ye shall find ; knock, and it shall be 
opened unto you." * But the 
on In Matthew and come 
and 21, a new element is emphasised 
•• Whaisoi*er je shall ask in pray 
lieeing, ye shail receive." Now, it 
•imply asking, but asking, in fait 
receiving according to faith. But 
we come to the gospel of John, we reyl, 
in chap. 16, the most marvellous words 

lord ever spoke on prayer, in the 
t “ Hitherto hate ye oik'

ll in My name : ask, and ye shall 
that your joy may be full. What 

shall ask the Father in My
you." Now, this is b yond 

I . yond even asking in 
ng by virtue of, and 
identification with the

is to ask in 
y with Him, our indi- 
ged into Ilia perron 

that God

his entire income. And when, in 1887, 
there was a special call made by the 
Synod for SIOO.UUU for missions, that 
man furnished one hundredth part of that 
•mount. He sent $1,000, one half of the 
savings that he ha I made all through hie 
lifetime. And after his death his cash 
account was found, with the Ixtrd's offer 
ing indicated there, and it was discover 
ed that he spent only one shilling a day 
on his own needs, besides the three 
•hillings a week for lodging—ten tbil imti 
lings sterling a week in all—that he and 
might give the more to the cause of the 
I xml .Ієні» ( hrisL 

Well may we feel 
denied ourselves anyth

read the sto

The Régions Beyond.
Good Nows! sW pr without the

H is presence andBeside the literal gtound unoccupied 
for Christ, there is the unclaimed, un 
trodden, territory of divine promises. 
What did God say to losbua in c 
5,3 7 “Every play that the 
your foot shall tread unon, that h*v 
given unto you," and then He draws 
outlines of the

]Mb і ho vue, «ho is wUllug u. ....„in 
OOlirSe, IK-vU tie lung .,UllVl< 'І «ІІІІ 
buncles, |>ui:plea, or uUirr i

Uie right 
butts, cur- 

■uiancous erup- 
Uie evaul - ol Saiurv's el

ite you remember how the great 
Master likened himself to a man taking 
a far journey T The proprietor was about 
leaving, bis bouse ; he gave authority to 
his servants, he appointed to every man 
his work. Then the duty, while the 
householder was away, was doable for 
his servants. Each man was 
appointed work and also 
lord's return, that be might be çeady 
with the result of duty done, whether 
the house master came to make requisi 
tian of his servants at even or at mid 
night, or in the cock crowing or in the 
morning.

Each
do it well and 
I word's parable

man thatin the year 
this .lertcbo that 
theї*оГ.
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Lend of Promue—all 
thi-ir», on one oonditioft : that they shall 
march through the length and breadth of 
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ow, if we turn to the 
•nt, in the Second Ept 
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seventy one years 
icd in that frugal 
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Scotland, giving un 
obtrusively and quietly "as to the 1 
and not unto men."

God showed the-church in that annui 
mirabilis, 1878, to which we have re 
ferred, what could be done by a few 
consecrated givers. In that one year 
there was given to the I»rd, on the altar 
of missions, by less than twenty individ 
ual* in the United Spates and Great 
Britain, nearly one million pounds sterl 
mg, or $5,ÔUU,(ХМ) I Thus God first show 
<ed us, in 18.18, what wonders He can do 
in opening the way before His church. 
And then, in 187H He showed both what 
wonders He ran do in giving large har 
veiti from the seed sown, and what other 
wonders He can do in moving Hit peojile 
to come forward, like Barnabas at Су 

loir estates
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and no шог ter when we 

man as that, living 
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fashion, that he
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the tyranny of depraved 
’ this inedlrtnr.

>enm I was nffll.-te<l with a skin 
.liseuse Unit did not yield lo any remedy 
until a friend advised me tntry Ayer’s Santa 
I Kirilin. With the use of till* mcdlrlnr I lie 
г.ипріаіпі dlaappearvd. It I* my belief that 
HO other Мінні пмміїеіііс could have effrrlrd 

|dd and roi.iptete a cure."- Andrea 
If. (larcla. C. Victoria, Timuuillpa*, Mcsleo.

"My face, for year*, *»> covered with plm- 
ji|e* and humor», fur which I could flu,I no 
remedy till 1 liegan,to lake Аугґ*

tUes ,.f Mil. great likwwl metll
I c,iflflilelll

blood by the.

“ For nine

mg
two man has a du man is toabout that other 

opened A*і ha* just now been teach3/up to US, EVERThi* physical powers fleiniP g, 
1‘iLL». They wUI restore bis 
physical ana mental.

to us ex cud my 
and precious-promiiei, that by 

- ye might l>e partakers of the di 
nature, having escaped the corrup 
that і* in the world through lust "

2? are given
mgf :>r

th Ілі us visit one of the coral Islande of 
the Pacific. See it there a moment. It 
ia a resplendent jewel set upon the boeotu 
of the sea. It is soft with the greenest 
and the deepest verdure. It is radiant 
with a wealth of bloom. The screw pine 
raises its streaming tufts. The stately 
palm waves і If broad and feathery 
fronds. The most luscious fruits hang 
temptingly from tree and vine. Birds of 
the gayest plumage Hash 
among the foliage It ia a paradise As 
I have gathered from my reading, this is 
the method of its growth 

Centuries ago. thirty fathoms below the 
surface of the sea, a minute coral polyp 
fastened itself to some submarine cliff, 
and opened into tin- waters, waving them 
back and forth, its sUrlihe ten Unies 
The polyp was si і small you could have 
scarcely seen it. Out of the surrou 
ing waters it elaborated iu particle o 
lime, held in Bolutiod" in the waters, and 
firmly fastened the lime pwrttole upon 
the cliff. Others of the puny architects 

god themselves side by side. • I there 
I were born frouTthese )n and <ni 

ghts and days, openni 
like ten taché, raptor 

ing the lime and fashioning it into pro 
lections for the workers. Only the outer 

superficial structure of the 
als is alive, for, as the pi 

of growth piles new generations and 
new layers of li ne over their heads, the 
older polyps, cut off frotn the sources of 
supply, and, in a sense, suffocated by 
their own chddren, inevitably perish. 
But their work remains to bear the living 
up. So goes on the process, through 
death, through life, always through work,- 
through minute accretions.

In the course of ages the coral reefs 
have climbed the thirty fathoms and 
emerged above the surface of the sea. 
Then the waves begin their duty. They 
dash against the borders, break off larger 
or smaller fragments, grind tb»-m into 
soil. Thon the seeds, borne hither and 
thither by the ocean currents, drift upon 

■rminate and 
ness with 

pine or 
rooted

sk,
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to chaps. 17Mark the close analogy between those 

- l>aa»ages. Here is God’s trde Lunl 
Prom i-e. “ ex owed ingère a’," “ exceed 

ing previous and it is God e will that 
we mould, as it were, measui# off that 
territory by the feel of obedient f nth 
and bel • ving obedience, thus claiming 
and appropriating it for our own. becoui 
ing packers of the divine nature, and 
escaping the corrupt 
worl I thr mgb lust a 
tied by the Vi 
expelled
could 1-е |>ossrase<l 
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We notice one more region that lies 
beyond—namely, the region of holy liv
ing. That is the most important region 
of all. We must not measure ours.d 
by ourselves, or compare ourselves 
among ourselves, or stop where others 
have stopped, or where we have now at 
tained ; but we must go on, if this world 
is to be evangelized, to a life of whi 
very few know much. We compress all 
that we would say on this point in 
maxim : “A holy life ii a life in a super 
natural realm—a walk with God.'' That 
is strong language, but the New Teels- 
ment is stronger : “ He that dwelleth in 
love dwelleth in God, and God in him." 
Note the expression that ! ude uses— 

ft the Holy Ghost"—as though

Mr. Knell 
VXpert pvninun ill 
III- write» -V Імі till) 
gr«hum** od<lr«*!*»vH, 
m»kvp <Іі|>1отни, ti

writing by until, 1
Snki.i.’h Ниніn і

Windsor, N. ff.

look at these

he wealth and the 
And bow many of 

taken possession of the pro 
n the name of Jesus Christ? 

lory lor faith to Jay hold ou 
a through thi- length and 

of, and faith has never >ei done 
it. The faith of the church ha«, thus far, 
taken possession only of a very email 
portion of this exceeding giaat and pre 
emus land, and the rest iuyi m " the re 
gjoos beyond."

We-sre limited by sight ; Sight 
a great deal of the risible and tem 
an-l unbelieving disciples prefm 
which is tangible to that which 
and eu-roal.

Sight emphar 
God says : “ U 
thousand 
flight."
one tbousnm
Gofi's arithmetic, twice one tin 
ten thousand. God is. sublimely it 
ent to numbers. It is not quanti 

for which Ood cares ; lie 
have one consecrate 1 man 

шип thap a thorn and who 
ed in Ills service ; so lie kt*e 
down, and down, and dow 

Gideon's great multi 
в the choice •* three hun 

do mighty wor
Sight, emphasizes power. See how 

sublimely indifferent God is to power.
While we are seeking the patronage of 
great, or ru b, or mighty ш-n, God is I’rayhr—prayer 
taking uj. the jam ap l the weak, and prayer.

despisi d and the base, and th<- things I here is yet another “ region beyond" 
that are notl.Mg, and with them bnug- that hh* not been, taken possession of, 
ing tn nought the things that are some- and that is the region of sanctified giving. 
thing. 1 We are coming now to a very practical

Fellow believers, w. have to take’pos matter. "I here is a whole world of pro
ton of this region of unclaimed pro mu- and of power to be taken possession 

mises rami, insomuch as we are applying of m the matter of consecrated me 
this truth especially in the interest of I he church of God is doing nothing to
nnes tons, let us give our attention to a day in comparison to what she might do 
most important distinction. Christ say», :*nd ought to do. We feel ashamed, bow 
in Matthew Go, . . . make distfiplea “ter, to sp. ak of giving as a duty, because 
of aV nations. All j>ower is given unto 1 grows on our convictions more and 

more that we ought to io<« sight of it as 
the j h duty, and only think of it as a Iran 

scendent pnr.ilege. There is something 
in love that takes oil the asperities of 

“ I delight to do Thy will, 11 my

atmosphere—• I ought 
this thing, ’ but the love at mo* 

thing. I 1'hei-e, -My meat is to do the will of Him 
mise of Hi* that sent me, and to finish IIis 
exerci-.- of Much is skid fr.im time to 
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ality in "the sight God, so 
does not look on us ss we are, in our 
selves, but 
Jetu’i. Her
matter of prayer, that one man or woman 
in a thousand has scarce ' dreamt .of. 
When I go to the Father in Jesus’ name 
—reverently let me 8ay,it— Christ is the 
suppliant rather than myself, and be
cause the Father-can deny the Son noth 
ing that He wants, it is certain tffat what 
I ask in His 
have alre 
privilege 
Ch*t whii

Now, suppose the Christi 
should get hold of this powA of pra 
an.l get above the level of simply ask 
or even of asking in faith, and realize 
identity with her Lord and the privilege 
of praying in the name of Jesus; then, 
k‘ < ping m fellowship with Christ, nour 

and cherishing this daily walk 
im, and therefore having, within, 

» that His Spirit creates, the 
unulierable awakened by the 

in The 
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ad y received it : and it is my 
to believe that 1 have received 

ch 1 ask.
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n thousand to 
arithmetic. Twice 

two thousand, but in 
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indiffer

In a book of sermons by 
Maclar.-n, called The Holy of Holies, oc 
curs the- following passage concerning 
the power of: the indwelling Christ both 
to comfort individual hearts 
believers for Service :

It is of the last importance for the 
ousness of our Christian lives, and for 
courage of’our conflict with i 
sin, that we. 
nent place’it 
to this great tri 
What a joyful a 
it brings to the solita 
of vision in і 
lions and ca

'• praying in ti 
the Holy Ghost wer 
phere in which the praying disciple 
moves, which he breathes, which exhilar 

в him, which nerves him to duty, 
vitalizes him, which strengthens

Dr. Alexander Modern I in prove

I, and two put te 
That is i.od e
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He,I A Hrsaklaet ne
Propria tor.church

ing,
her him? And that is exactly the truth. A 

man that is a truly holy man is breath 
ing the Holy Ghost as a sacred atmos 
phere. And that is the atmosphere of 
missions.

The thing that, more than anything 
else, has led the writer to devote himself 
to the advocacy of missions has been that 
he has recognized in the working of mis 
aiôns the m-an-it approach to the re 
tion of all the supernatural 
of the < >ld Testait 
of the Ac 
tb«- Pillar
God’s people, causing 
sent ;i passage on dry ground, causing 
fortress walls to fall instantaneously 
without a blow Wing struck, causing the 
enemy, like Anialek, to be defeated as

tended

sense that is most 
seek to proclaim the

We must lc trn to look for 
TKKI4MWION. In I’salm 2 the kings of the 
earth are represented as conspiring to 

■iher .to break the bands of Jehovah, 
the cords uf Hie dear Non.

Yet

% " “Joy-

sorrow and 
give a very i-rou:’

■ creeds and our hearts 
uth of a living ( 
ense of companionship 

sry, what calmness 
contemplating the complica 
lamities of the JWorld's his 

tory, if we grasp firmly the assurance 
that the living Christ is actually working 
by the present forth putting of His power 
in the world to-day ! . . .
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did till He
lodi•кҐ the reefs, find 

begin- to cover 
emerald. Then
palm wind-waflod or some tree upi 
by the tempest ami floated by the wave, 
fastens upon the shore. So with the pa
tience of the centuries is the island at 
last formed and furnished. Polyp, 
breaker, current, seed, ti ee, seabird, con
tribute each their portion, die, pass off, 
bet leave their work. So at last God’s 
purpose in that island is accomplished. 
So to all concerned in Gt has be

Well, tebat are we but polyps and 
drifts of seeds and passing waves ? We 
are and then how soo 
we are workers and w 
lea

o*t—theese. presented 
1 hriht belble 

nly to heard and heeded by 
And so і believe that the 

Jens today is 
the highest

gment, gei 
the white barren:

seed of
ni He censer of

occur re 
ment and of the pe 
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of cloud and tire, going before 
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level of Vit (.lid0have not to think only of a I/ir.l 
whose activity for us, beneficent and 
marvellous as it is, was finished in the 
misty past upon the cross ; nor have we 
only to think of a Lord whose activity 
for us, mighty and comforting as it is to 
all the solitary and the struggling, is 
wrought ач from the heights of the 
heavens, but we have to think of 
who is beside us and in us, and k 
the hidden paths that no eye sees, and 
no foot but His can trea t, into the in
most reccMses of our souls, and there can 
enter as king and righteousness, as life 
and strength. This is the deepest of 
the I «‘toons that He would touch us here. 
“I live, yet not I, but Christ liveth iu 
me," and through me, if | keep close to 
Him, will work mightily in forms that 
my poor manhood could never have 
reached. . . .

And now, mark thatastill mo 
and mysterious aspect of this 
Jesus Christ and the 
since it is set forth as resulting 
mg Christ's works and Christ <1 
anil tb-ieiu i* paralleled with 
more wonderful and ineffable union be 
twi-en the Father and the Son. It is no 
accident that in one clause lie says : 
am in the Father, and the Father in Me. 
I he words that 1 speak unto you I speak 
not of Myself, but the Father that 
dwelleth in Me, lie doeth the works " ; 
ami that in the next He says, •• The 
works that 1 do shall lie .lo also " ; and 
•o bids Us set- in that union between'the 
I atlfer and the Son, and in that .cotise 

on ofco operation lietween Him 
iBttern after which 
is to he moulded.
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BestFamilv Flours made in Canadave results. And, by As much as we 
better than polyps'and drifting seeds, 

since leaving service here, we are to en 
ter destiny yonder, should it be the pur- 
po»e, high and holy of the lowliest ot us 
to do the work appointed him woithily 
and watchfully, enduring as seeing him 
who is invisible that at the evening or at 
the cock-crowing we may be r.-ady for
the inspection of the regarding Lord__
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My King upon My holy hi 

;1 and He says to His King, “
Me, and 1 shall give thee the heathen 
for thine inheritance and the uttermost 
parts of the earth for thy |ю«
That text has been preach*! 
giest many times as a missionary text, 
a» tlfough it meant that the whole world 
is to lie converted 
adds : Thou shall

piece* like a potter s vessel
«•very -me of I ts the encoui.ig.-mrnt of the church ol 

c«*nts it day, ^ would j God, hut not in the «lirection of the har 
hundred and twenty, vests that are to come from the sowing 

year. ГЬеге is something There are abundant such encourage 
mg when, m the coffers of American ments elsewhere but here the encour 
і liritisb Lhnstians, there-' lie twenty agement given м that, although th«- 
• tliousand millions ol dollars, and Gixl k ngs of the earth «'«inspire and rulers 
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lenial than any little rigors of our 
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All the doings ol a Christian man, if 
don.- in faith and holding by Christ, are 
1 bust's doings, inasmuch as He is the 
hie and the power which does them all. 
And Christ’s deeds are reproduced and 
perpetuated in Hie humble follower, in 
as much in the life which is imparted will 
unfold ite.-lf according to its own kind ; 
and he that loves (.'hrist will be changed 
into llis likeness, ah.l become a partaker 
of His spirit S. і let us curb all self de 
pendence and self will that that mighty 
tide may flow into us ; and let us cast 
from us all timi 
and be strong і 
have a Christ living 
work for us, and livu 
through us.
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Dr. < loaded, and said, " Doctor, 
over with us -4re have lo l.-i 
American cryisul and the British am 
sador both say that it is no lise to meet, 
with antagonism, this violent and vindic 
Five monarch." Or. Good.-II, sitting in 
hie chair, rocked to and fro with undis 
turbed serenity. Dr. Hamlin said, “Well, 
you do not see-n to give yours.d! much 

iety." That devout and godly man 
looked up to heaven and said, “Dr. 11 am 
lio, the Sultan of the universe, in answer 
to player,- an change that decree." And 
they gave themselves to prayer, and the 
next day th.- Sultan Mahmoud died, and 

■ writer of ; the decree has n«.-ver since been men
the closing tioned, save as a matter of history. There
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And in Siam, in the crisis of missions, 
18.11, when another hostile king would 

uot even allow the missionaries to get 
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ирод which to build, and would scarcely 
sutler them to obtain a lodging ; and 
when they wefe only waiting for a vessel 
to bear them away from the harbor of 
Bangkok, believing that their work was 
all in vain; meanwhile they caller! upon 
Almighty (iod to interpose, and again 
th.- King of Zion stretched forth Uie rod 
and smote that monarch, and broke him
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that bear the Word ; as, і ft the house of 
Cornelius, it become* converting gгась to 
the heaters as it has been am 
grace to those that speak.

Look at this territory of promite. Sup
pose that the church should pass all that 
has beeu attained, overleap all barriers, 
disregard the measure ol past human at
tainment, and simply march over the 
length and breadth of these promises, 
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rd’s host, claim His intervention, th» 
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ties, lie paid a high tribute to General 
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